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Garrisoning the Black Hills Road: The United States
Army's Camps on Sage Creek and Mouth of Red
Canyon,1876-1877

PAUL L. HEDREN

The Black Hills gold rush was Lieutenant General Philip Henry Sheridan's personal nightmare—figuratively and, perhaps, literally. As
prospectors and others trespassed onto lands reserved for the Lakota,
or western Sioux, Indians, troops under Sheridan's administrative
command opened an increasingly costly conflict with the Lakotas and
Northern Cheyennes over who was to occupy the alluring, pine-dad
mountainscape of western Dakota Territory. To Sheridan's chagrin,
troops conducted themselves poorly in the war's opening battles in
the Yellowstone River Basin of Montana Territory, where warriors
fiercely resisted the incursions of the regular army. Bloodshed occurred with alarming frequency, as well, on the roads feeding the gold
fields, creating a southern front to what became known as the Great
Sioux War and spurring demands for protection by those in the Black
Hills gold camps, their outfitting points to the south and west, and
places in-between."

The author thanks Ephriam Dickson III, Jerry Greene, Sandra Lowiy, Tom Buecker, Jack
McDermott, and WiJly Dobak for their assistance in the researching of this stoiy and Jim
Crain, Jo Harkins, Larry Ness, Bill Eloe, and Bob Kolbe for help in procuring the D. S.
Mitchell stereographs reproduced here.
I. Sheridan's perspective dnring this period is discussed by Paul Andrew Hutton in Phil
Sheridan and His Army (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 1985), pp. 291-98. A particularly cogent and still relevant debate on the causes of the Great Sioux War appeared in Montana The Magazine of Western Histoiy in the early I9eos. See Mark H. Brown. "A New Focus
on the Sioux War," and Harry H. Anderson. "A Challenge to Brown's Sioux Indian Wars
Thesis," in The Great Sioux War, 1876-77: The Best from Montana The Magazine of Western
History, ed. Paul L. Hedren (Helena: Montana Historical Society, 1991), pp. 25-37, 39-52.
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Although he was bound by treaty to keep whites from occupying the
Indians' lands, Sheridan committed his army to safeguarding travel
toward the Black Hills, particularly on the principal roads tying the
Union Pacific Railroad at Sidney, Nebraska, and Cheyenne, Wyoming
Territory, with the gold camps. The road from Cheyenne quickly
emerged as foremost of the two, and in due course freighters, a stage
firm, and a telegraph line advanced north from Fort Laramie, located
midway between Cheyenne and the Black Hills. Travelers on the Black
Hills Road avaued themselves of the protection of the sizeable garrison at Fort Laramie, the sturdy new iron bridge (the only one of its
sort for hundreds of miles) spanning the turbulent North Platte River
nearby, and two new army cantonments. Camp on Sage Creek and
Camp Mouth of Red Canyon. The new posts served those headed for
the Black Hills well during the most hectic period of emigration and
conflict. While the small Sage Creek and Red Canyon outposts are all
but forgotten today, both set the stage for a permanent military presence in the Black Hills, which came with the founding of Fort Meade
in 1878. Absent these small cantonments, the annals of the Black
Hills Road during the nation's centennial year would have been all the
more strife-torn and deadly.
As commander of the vast Military Division of the Missouri, headquartered in Chicago and encompassing the nation's heartland from
Canada to Mexico, Sheridan pondered the eruptive landscape of the
Northern Great Plains in the spring of 1876. His troops had embarked
on a campaign to vraest physical control of Wyoming, Montana, and
Dakota from the Indians and force the Lakotas into submission at
agencies along the Missouri River and in the Pine Ridge country. At
immediate stake was the advance of the Northern Pacific Railroad,
stalemated in Bismarck but eager to construct westward when conditions allowed, and the opening of the Black Hills gold fields, nestled
tightly on the western margins of the Great Sioux Reservation and
drawing a seemingly endless parade of prospectors and boomers.
Sheridan had special cause to fixate on the hinterland north of Fort
Laramie. There, in northeastern Wyoming, northwestern Nebraska,
and southwestern Dakota, stretched a vast outback wherein the paths
of two disparate cultures intersected. Angling northward and slightly
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eastward from Fort Laramie was the well-defined Black Hills Road itself, the iron tires of countless wagons having rutted mile upon mile
of prairie, scoring a meandering line through chalkrock passes like
the Hat Creek Breaks and crossing numerous creeks and drainages
and the Cheyenne River hefore entering Red Canyon in the southwestern Black Hills. Bisecting that road on a southeast-by-northwest
tangent was the so-called Powder River Trail, a less-entrenched but
equally well-traveled route connecting the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail
Indian agencies in Nebraska with the Indians' revered buffalo-hunting country in the Powder River Basin of northern Wyoming and
southern Montana. The agencies were home to thousands of Oglala
and Brûlé Lakotas, largely the followers of Red Cloud and Spotted Tail.
While many agency residents might depart seasonally to hunt, Sheridan knew that in this time of conflict hundreds more were absent,
likely traveling the Powder River Trail to the camps of Crazy Horse
and Sitting BuU.^
Reports of Indian trouble north of Fort Laramie in the first months
of 1876, including stock raiding, the burning of stage stations, and
attacks on freighters, reverberated in the mining camps and regularly
appeared in the Cheyenne Daily Leader, the region's newspaper of
record. Such incidents escalated noticeably that spring. A particularly outrageous and broadly recounted episode occurred in mid-April
when Charles Metz, his wife, their African-American cook, and a
driver were killed and mutilated in Red Canyon, southwest of Custer
near where the Black Hills opened onto the plains. The "Metz massacre" may have involved Indians or, perhaps, William ("Persimmon
Bill") Chambers, a notorious road agent who had murdered a soldier
at Fort Fetterman, Wyoming, a month before and gone on to prey on
Black Huls pioneers ("Hillers" in the slang ofthe day). The Metz victims were buried at the Cheyenne River stage station, and the matter
of their killing was never resolved. Attacks on travelers, usually by In2. For a comprehensive examination of conditions in 1876 among Indians, soldiers, and
miners in the region, see Paul L. Hedren, Fort Laramie in i8y6: Chronicle of a Frontier Post at
War (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1988), pp. 48-71, and Thomas R. Buecker, Fort
Robinson and the American West, 1874-1899 (Lincoln: Nebraska State Historical Society,
1999), pp- 43-40. 80-84.
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dians, continued to increase, Henry E. ("Stuttering") Brown, a prominent Utahn who worked as agent for the fledghng Cheyenne and
Black Hills Stage, Mail, and Express Company, was killed along Sage
Creek on 21 April.'
3. For general reports of Indian trouble north of Fort Laramie in the spring of r876, see
Jesse Brown and A. M. Willard, The Black Hills Trails: A History of the Struggles of the Pioneers
in the Winning of the Black Hills, ed. John T. Milek ([Rapid City, S.Dak.]: By the Authors,

Here on i6 April 1876, the Charles Metz party was murdered as they departed the
Black Hills. The incident contributed, in part, to a sweeping army deployment on
the Black Hills Road in May and June 1876 to protect gold rush traffic from Indians
and bandits. Photograph by D. S. Mitchell, No. 41, "Red Canyon, Scene of the Massacre of the Metz family," late September 1876.
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Commonly, the focus of trouble was the forty-mile swath of land between the Hat Creek Breaks in Wyoming and Red Canyon in Dakota.
This broad reach approximated the loosely defined crossing of the Indians' Powder River Trail and included portions of the Sage Creek and
Indian Creek drainages and the Cheyenne River. Travelers dreaded
this "dangerous ground," which demanded ceaseless vigilance, fortification of evening camps, and moving in formidable caravans. Their
fears also extended into Red Canyon, a winding, narrow, sixteen-milelong defile commencing some two miles north of the Cheyenne River
crossing. Hillers called it the "canon of hell." Indian trouble occurred
in Red Canyon almost as frequently as on the nearby plains, but there
travelers also faced prédation from bandits like Persimmon Bill, especially on the outbound journey when, as with the Metz party, they carried earnings from the goldfields.t
While the perilous passage north of Fort Laramie garnered deserved
attention, an episode on the road some twenty-eight miles south of the
fort on 5 May helped to cinch a military response to the problem of attacks on travelers, fames Hunton, brother of prominent Fort Laramiearea cattleman John Hunton, was killed near the Hunton ranch by
horse-raiding Indians. Fort Laramie's commander. Major Edwin F.
Townsend, Ninth Infantry, learned of the matter from John Collins,
who happened by, Collins was Fort Laramie's politically attuned post
1924), pp. 74, 76-77, 84-85, 97, and Cheyenne Daily Leader, 26 Apr, 9, 16 May 1876. For accounts of the Metz and Brown killings, see Brown and Willard, Black Hills Trails, pp. 75,
95-97, 244-45: Cheyenne Daily Leader, 23, 25-27 Apr 1876: Annie D. TaUent, The Black
Hills; or, the Last Hunting Ground of the Dakotahs, 2d ed. (Sioiix Falls, S.Dak.: Brevet Press,
1974}, pp. 120-22, 217-19: and Luke Voorhees, "Personal Recollections of Pioneer Life on
the Mountains and Plains of the Great West," in Some Pioneer Recollections (Philadelphia:
George W. Jacobs & Co., 1927), pp. 26, 34. On Persimmon Bill Chambers, see Cheyenne
Daily Leader, 5 Mar., 21 Apr. 1876: Hedren, Fort Laramie in 1S76, pp. 67, 74-75, 77: and Tom
Lindmier, Drybone: A History of Fort Fetterman, Wyoming (Glendo, Wye: High Plains Press,
2002), p. 108. The contemporary term "Black Hiller" appears in indexes of photographer D.
S. Mitchell's 1876 stereographs of the Black Hills and in the Omaha Weekly Bee, 14 Jime
187S.
4. This segment of the Black Hills Road is discussed in Fdwin A. Curley, Edwin A. Curkry's
Cuide to the Black Hills {i&y7; facsimile ed., Mitchell, S.Dak.: Dakota Wesleyan University
Press, 1973), pp. 39~45, with "dangerous ground" and "canon of hell" noted on pages 41 and
44, respectively: and Agnes Wright Spring, The Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage and Express
Routes (Glendale, Calif.: Arthur H. Clark Co., 1949), pp. 122-25.
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trader who counted President Ulysses S. Grant and Generals William
T. Sherman and Sheridan among his friends and whose voice soon
joined the rising cacophony demanding protection for the road.'
The mounting attacks in April and May forced suspension of stage
service between Cheyenne and Custer. Coaches ran intermittently at
best anyway, but they now ceased operating altogether. The escalating
jeopardy impacted commerce in Cheyenne and prompted Wyoming's
governor, John M. Thayer, to ask Brigadier General George Grook,
commander of the Military Department of the Platte in Omaha, for
troops to protect the road north of Fort Laramie. Thayer repeated his
request often, taking it to Sheridan and to Sherman, commander of
the army in Washington, D.G., and received assurances that troops
would be deployed promptly.'' Promises notwithstanding, the Cheyenne Daily Leader intoned under a column titled "The Murder of Our
Citizens" on 18 May, "Will not this powerful Government protect its
citizens against the savages? Will it not use its mighty military arm to
teach these murderous devils that they cannot forever, and with impunity, rob and murder our people, without receiving the reward of
their perfidy and outrages?"'
Finally, in late May, Grook issued orders dispatching cavalry from
Fort Laramie to guard the Black Hills Road and infantry from Omaha
and Fort Bridger to establish subposts at strategic locations north of
the fort. Within days, Gompany K, Second Cavalry, commanded by
Gaptain James Egan, was outfitted and patrolling between Fort Laramie and Güster. Encounters with Indians and road agents quickly became the exception, aside from an incident on 26 May when Egan's
company chanced upon nearly six hundred tribesmen harassing a
freighter's train on Sage Greek.* The Indians withdrew, and Egan did
5. John S. Collins. My Experiences in the West (Chicago: R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co., 1970),
pp. 40-41; Hedren. Fort Laramie in 1876, pp. 83-86.
6. Spring. Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, p. 144; Cheyenne Daily Leader, 26, 29
Apr. 27 May 1876.
7. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 18 May 1876.
8. Military Division of the Missouri Letters Sent (LS). Records of the United States Army
Continental Commands. 1821-1920, Record Group (RG) 393. National Archives (NA).
Washington. D.C.; Cheyenne Daily Leader, 30 May 1876; Hedren. fort Laramie in 1876, pp.
IOO-IOI.
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not engage them but watched cautiously as they trailed northward,
doubtless, he thought, "intent on joining Sitting Bull."? At this stage
of the escalating Sioux war, not every Indian was an enemy.
Meanwhile, at Omaha Barracks on the Missouri River in Nebraska,
members of Company H, Twenty-third Infantry, readied themselves
for field service, as did the men of Company K, Fourth Infantry, at
Fort Bridger in southwestern Wyoming. These foot soldiers were
commanded, respectively, by Captains Richard Isaac Eskridge and
Wuliam S. GoUier, although Fskridge immediately availed himself of
leave and was replaced by First Lieutenant George McMannis Taylor.
Both companies arrived at Fort Laramie within days of one another
during the first week of June and proceeded to secure from the post's
storehouses tentage and other light field equipment, ammunition,
and thirty days' rations. Acting Assistant Surgeon R. M. Reynolds
from Fort Sanders, Wyoming, was ordered to accompany Collier and
readied himself by procuring medical supplies from Fort Laramie's
hospital. •"
Major Townsend, commander at Fort Laramie, defined specific
roles for each of the three companies, assigning Taylor's Twenty-third
Infantrymen to establish a camp at the head of Sage Greek and Gollier's Fourth Infantry company to do the same at the mouth of Red
Ganyon. From these bases, both companies were charged with "affording protection to travel." Gaptain Egan's Second Gavalry company,
meanwhile, commenced patrolling the road between the stations and
west toward the Little Powder River, "its commander exercising his
best judgment and discretion."" Doctor Reynolds would remain with
GoUier at Red Ganyon, while Acting Assistant Surgeon Gharles V.
Petteys from Fort Laramie rode with Fgan's men and would render
any medical assistance needed at Sage Greek.'*
9. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 30 May 1876.
10. Fort Laramie Letters Received (LR), Special Orders No. 68, 30 May 1876, Fort Bridger,
Wyo., RG 393, NA. Copies of the records cited in this article pertaining to Fort Laramie, Department of the Platte, Division of the Missouri, and Red Canyon are on file at Fort Laramie
National Historic Site, Fort Laramie, Wyo. See also Hedren, Fort Laramie in i8j6, pp. 103-4.
11. Fort Laramie Special Orders No. 119, S June 1876, RG 393, NA.
12 Paul L. Hedren, "The Sioux War Adventures of Dr. Charles V. Petteys, Acting Assistant
Surgeon," foumal of the West 32 (Apr. 1993): 33.
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With the senior officer. Captain Collier, in charge, the infantry companies departed Fort Laramie on 12 June. Thirty-six-year-old Collier, a
Pennsylvanian and Civil War veteran whose experiences included
combat at Gettysburg, had achieved the rank of captain in the Fourth
Infantry in 1864. He saw postwar duty in the Department of the
Platte, including at Fort Laramie from July 1868 to February 1871, reconstruction duty in Kentucky and Arkansas in 1871 and 1872, and
service again in the Department of the Platte in the mid-i87os. His
lone subordinate with the Fourth Infantry's Company K this season
was First Lieutenant Rufus Porter Brown, an 1866 graduate ofthe
United States Military Academy from Ohio. Collier and Brown commanded forty-nine enlisted men present for duty.''
Company H, Twenty-third Infantry, was fifty-two enlisted men
strong. Its commander. First Lieutenant Taylor, was a Civu War veteran, as well. He had obtained a regular army commission in the
Fourteenth Infantry in July 1866 and transferred to the Twenty-third
two months later. His subordinate. Second Lieutenant Julius Hayden
Pardee, was an 1871 West Point graduate from New Mexico. Like the
Fourth, the Twenty-third Infantry was an experienced frontier regiment, having campaigned against Indians in Arizona before taking
station in the Department ofthe Platte in July 1874."•
The portion of the route the men were assigned to protect was indeed well scored, having been used by increasing numbers of travelers
13. Hedren, Fort Laramie in 1876, p. 107: Francis B. Heitman. Historical Registerand Dictionary ofthe United States Army (1903: Urbana: University of Illinois Press. 1965). pp. 253,
317; Theo. F. Rodenbough and William S. Haskins, The Army ofthe United States (New York:
Argonaut Press. 1966), pp. 464-65; B. William Henry, Jr., "Regiments Stationed at Fort
Laramie, 1849-1890" (typescript, 1970). Fort Laramie National Historic Site: Fort Laramie
Post Return, June 1876, RG 393, NA. Collier was wholly retired from the army in 1880 for
issues related to alcoholism. He died in 1889. Brown died in service in 1892 at Wallace,
Idaho, having attained the rank of captain. Ninth Infantry. He was forty-eight
14. Fort Laramie Post Return, June 1876; Paul L. Hedren, "An Infantry Company in the
Sioux Campaign, r876," Montana The Magazine of Westem History 33 {Winter 1983): 30-35:
Heitman. Historical Register, pp. 768, 946: Philip Reade. "Chronicle of the Twenty-third
Regiment of Infantry, U.S.A.," Joumai ofthe Military Service Institution 35 (Nov--Dec. 1904):
421-24. Taylor was court-martialed and dismissed from the army in April 1877 for issues related to alcoholism. Pardee resigned his commission in 1885, became a rancher, and died in
1900 near Beenham, Union County. New Mexico, at the age of fifty-two.
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This stage station located some fourteen miles north of Fort Laramie occupied a
site known as Government Farm, which the fort's garrison occasionally used as a
vegetable farm. The photograph provides a good view of a typical Black Hills Road
stage station, with its hostelry on the left and corrals on the right. Photograph by
D. S. Mitchell, No. 49, "Government Farm," late September 1876.

since tbe previous November, when President Grant allowed the Black
Hills gold rush to ensue despite the fact that Article 2 of the 1868 Eort
Laramie Treaty expressly prohibited whites from occupying the Great
SiotJX Reservation. Landmarks like Eort Laramie's abandoned Govemment Farm, fourteen miles north of the post, and a series of temporarily vacated stage stations dotted the trail every ten to fifteen miles, as
did prominent landforms like Rawhide Butte, Cardinal's Ghair, and
the Hat Greek Breaks, and flowing watercourses like Rawhide Creek
and the Niobrara River. This country was new for the infantrymen,
who had not yet seen field service north of Eort Laramie.''
15. The political dilemma posed by the government's failure to enforce treaty terms is discussed in Hedren, Fort Laramie in i8y6, pp. r2-r8, and Watson Parker, "The Majors and the
Miners: The Role of the U. S. Army in the Black Hills Gold Rush," Joumal ofthe Westn (Jan.
1972): 107-11. For Fort Laramie treaty terms, see Charles J. Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian
Treaties, iyy&-i&S2 (1904; Mattituck, N.Y.: Amereon House, 1972), pp. 998-1007.
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By 15 June, the two infantry companies descended the rugged but
picturesque Hat Creek Breaks and reached the head of Sage Creek, a
small spring-fed tributary of Old Woman's Creek, which emptied into
the Cheyenne River, The breaks were the westernmost extension of
the Pine Ridge, a narrow, densely timbered escarpment running from
eastern Wyoming, across northwestern Nebraska, and into southwestem Dakota Territory. The trail's several-mile-long descent through
the Pine Ridge was effortless for the soldiers, and the scenery was
generally magnificent. Winding over eroding sandstone outcroppings
and through grassy meadows and towering pines, the route afforded
sweeping vistas, including glimpses of the Black Hills some forty
miles distant.'^
Marking the location of Taylor's prospective army camp on Sage
Creek was the forlorn-looking ruin of a stage station erected the previous winter by J. W. Dear, licensed trader at the Red Cloud Indian
Agency fifty miles east. Intent on capitalizing on stage service between Cheyenne and the Black Hills, Dear had constructed several
stations at points north of Fort Laramie, including Sage Creek, Rawhide Butte, and the Running Water, or Niobrara River, crossing, only
to see Indians destroy each one in quick succession. The Sage Creek
site, which had been misnamed Hat Creek Ranch, had been abandoned by its attendants after the killing of Stuttering Brown in April,
Taylor ordered his men to set up on the creek's west side, immediately
across from the abandoned station. Troops unloaded tentage and
stores from escort wagons provided by Fort Laramie's quartermaster
and commenced laying out their camp.'?
Collier's column, meanwhile, resumed the road to Red Canyon, following the well-rutted trail angling east from Sage Creek, crossing a
16. Twenty-third Infantry Regimental Return, June r876. Returns from Regtdar Army Infantry Regiments, June 1821-Dec. r9r6. Records of the Adjutant General's Office, 1780s1917, RG 94, National Archives Microfilm Publication 665, roll 237: Hedren, "An Infantry
Company in the Sioux Campaign," p. 34.
17. Oni9 May 1876, Curley made note of the deserted ranch at Hat Creek "where the redskins had evidently been having a 'good time'" (Gurley, Edwin A. Curley's Cuide, p. 39). See
also Cheyenne Daily Leader, ig Jan. 1876; Spring, Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage, pp. ir9-22,
144: Leander P. Richardson, "A Trip to the Black Hills," Scrihner's Monthly i^ (Apr. t877): 750
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Near the center of this photograph, two horse-drawn freighter's trains meet in the
Hat Creek Breaks south of the army's Camp on Sage Creek in Wyoming Territory.
The empty wagons at the roadside are pointed south toward Cheyenne, while the
canvas-covered wagons descending from the higher ground are fully loaded and
headed for the Black Hills. Photograph by D. S. Mitchell, No. 47, "Government
Supply Train crossing Big Hat Mountain Divide," late September 1876.
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gradual divide and tracing Indian Greek to the northeast, and then angling north to the Gheyenne River. Gollier reached the mouth of Red
Ganyon on 17 June. The Gheyenne River lay two miles behind, and the
Black Hills, with their towering Ponderosa pines, jutted prominently
across the entire foreground, although cottonwood and scrub oak
dominated the timber in the immediate vicinity. The canyon, with its
distinctive mouth, formed a discernible crack in the otherwise sharply
rising mountainscape and derived its name from the peculiar brickred soils of the area whose dust permeated everything, even tinting
the waters of Red Ganyon Greek. In accordance with Major Townsend's orders, Gollier established a camp at the canyon's mouth.'*
The plans for the Sage Greek and Red Ganyon camps generally mirrored one another, suggesting that Gollier and Taylor had discussed
the matters of layout and defense in some detail while marching north
from Fort Laramie. Both outfits relied chiefly on an array of tentage for
shelter, storage, and the organizational functions associated with the
operation of semi-stationary field commands. The officers evidently
also agreed that their companies would construct palisades of sufficient size to shelter the men and stock in the event of an Indian attack.
With suitable timber readily available at both locations, Taylor and Gollier immediately engaged their commands in cutting pickets and
planting them in the ground to form rectangular stockades.'5
Defensive fortifications of this sort were uncommon at larger westem military installations, but both Taylor and Gollier doubtless recalled the palisaded Forts Reno and Phil Keamy on the Bozeman Trail
ten years earlier. The officers likely believed that their circumstances
were similar, being situated in volatile Indian country with exceedingly
small and necessarily self-reliant commands. The completed stockade
at Red Ganyon measured seventy-five by eighty-six feet, with five-sided
18. This account of Collier's arrival is based on initial entries in the bound volume Red
Ganyon Letters Sent & Endorsements {hereafter cited as Red Canyon Order Book), RG 393,
NA. Red Canyon is described in Spring, Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, p. 125, and in
Curley, Edwin A. Curley's Cuide, pp. 44-45.
19. Letter, Collier to Post Adjutant, Fort Laramie, 21 June 1876, Red Canyon Order Book,
p. 13; Red Canyon Plat, Entry 3819, Department of the Platte Engineer Reports of Scouts and
Reconnaissance, Maps of Marches, and Requests for Maps, 1868-81, RG 393, NA.
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bastions in the southeast and northwest comers and walls enclosing a
stable, commissary, and guardhouse. No more specific information is
available on the Sage Creek pahsade, but various passersby noted its
presence, and a photograph taken in the fall of 1876 suggests a structure that was more corral-like than a defensible stockade.^"
At both camps, men laid out the tents with soldierly precision.
Company quarters, kitchen, and central enlisted mess lined one
street; individual tents and kitchens for the officers extended along another; and a parade ground of sorts was formed in the center ofthe angle where the two intersected. The layouts were entirely utilitarian and
afforded precious little comfort. Summer's intense heat, in particular,
vexed both commands, and in early August Collier's men felled and
planted pine trees in close ranks around their tents in an attempt to
provide shade. The orders directing these companies to the field were
silent on the expected duration of service, but few soldiers likely imagined they would spend the coming winter struggling to stay warm in
the same tents that now proved so suffocating.^'
Named Camp on Sage Creek and Camp Mouth of Red Canyon (or
Canon in the usage ofthe time), both outposts were identified in official correspondence as located in Wyoming Territory, although Red
Canyon was actually nearly thirteen miles into Dakota Territory and
on the Great Sioux Reservation. Collier may not have known that he
had located in Dakota. Regardless, his orders and administrative support came from Fort Laramie in the Department ofthe Platte, which
included Wyoming but not Dakota. At both camps, as at all military
posts, daily activities were announced by bugle calls. The men rose at
4:45 a.m. and, foUowdng breakfast, devoted an hour to morning drill,
followed by a tiresome continuum of morning and afi:ernoon fatigues.
Guard was mounted at twenty minutes before sunset, and the men
were usually in their blankets by 9:30 nightly.""
20. Charles King. Campaigning with Crook and Stories of Army Life (New York: Harper &
Bros.. 1890). p. 28; Affidavit. H. A. Carr. in George McM. Taylor General Court-martial Proceedings, 19 Mar. 1877, George McM. Taylor Appointments, Commissions, Personal File,
RG 94. NA.
21. Red Canyon Plat: Cheyenne Daily Uader, S Aug. 1876.
22. Order No. 6,18 Aug. 1876, Red Canyon Order Book, pp. 8-9.

HILTON M. BRIGGS LIBRARY
South Dakota State University
Brookings, SD 57007-1098
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Soldiers found the fatigues, or work assignments, the most onerous
since they usually entailed strenuous manual labor like felling, dressing, and delivering timbers, cutting and cording firewood, delivering
water, and tending horses and mules. These tasks fell to men not already detailed as cooks, kitchen police, orderlies, or guards. At both
camps, the daily guard was a small contingent detailed for a twentyfour-hour period to oversee ordnance, quartermaster, and commissary stores, public animals, and occasional prisoners. The guard was
also charged with maintaining a general watchfulness on the perimeter. At Red Canyon, that duty usually meant manning a picket post on
one of the hills overlooking the camp and the canyon mouth.^'
With the Black Hills Road thus secured by a roving cavalry company
and two purposefully positioned infantry companies, scheduled stage
service resumed north of Fort Laramie. Black Hills-bound traffic such
as general emigration and freight, which did not depend on stage
stations, attendants, and company stock, had never abated, yet the resumption of stage service augmented travel appreciably. The station
keeper at Sage Creek was Johnny Bowman, whose operation across
from the army outpost was known variously as Johnny Bowman's or
Hat Creek Ranch. Like most stations on the line. Bowman's establishment consisted at first of a single, compactly built log structure featuring a combination hotel, barroom, and general mercantile.*t As a
businessman and station operator Bowman was "highly esteemed
from Cheyenne to the remotest parts of the Black Hills district," according to one contemporary account.^' His assistant, Joe Walters,
was a recently discharged sergeant from Gompany E, Twenty-third
Infantry, which lately garrisoned Gheyenne Depot, the army's quartermaster and subsistence station adjacent to Eort D. A. Russell near
Gheyenne. Walters's service was short. By December, he was tending
bar at a roadhouse near Fort Laramie where he was murdered in a
scuffle with a freighter.^^
23. Red Canyon Plat.
24. John Bowman file. Research Collections, Fort Laramie National Historic Site: Spring,
Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, pp. 122,152: Cheyenne Daily Leader, 7 Oct. t876.
25. Richardson, "Trip to the Black Hills," pp. 750-51.
26. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 7 Oct., 2 Dec. 1876; Hedren, Fort Laramie in i8yS, pp. 206-7.
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Teamsters, wagonmasters, and roustabouts such as the men pictured here were a
common sight on the Black Hills Road during the gold rush. They delivered food,
mining equipment, and general wares to the mining communities and army commands engaged in opening the Black Hills and waging the Great Sioux War. Photograph by D. S. Mitchell, No. 46, "Black Hillers taking Dinner on Summit of Big Divide," late September 1876.

Up the trail fifteen miles was Harding Ranch, an unpretentious
stop consisting of several log-fronted dugouts carved into a tall clay
hillside along Indian Creek, While stages rolled in that direction, the
ranch became a regular meal stop for passengers. The nearest station
to Collier's Red Canyon camp was the Cheyenne River Ranch. Located
three miles south of the camp and some twenty-three miles from
Harding's, it was one of the stage stops originally built by J. W. Dear in
early 1876. Later that summer, John Madden served as its attendant.
Around the same time, a man named Harlow (likely W. H. Harlow of
Custer) established an eating house adjacent to the Red Canyon camp
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that provided meals to travelers and pricey comfort to the resident soldiers.^'
Once settled in at Sage Greek and Red Ganyon, Taylor's and Gollier's infantrymen surely marveled at the parade of Hillers passing by.
The stream was constant, the crowds reflecting the diversity of American society, as did the two soldier companies themselves. Observed
one officer with General Grook in Deadwood in September 1876, "We
saw and met representatives of all classes of society—gamblers,
chevaliers d'industrie, callow fledglings, ignorant of the world and its
ways, experienced miners who had labored in other fields, men broken down in other pursuits, noble women who had braved all perils to
be by their husbands' sides, smart little children, and children who
were adepts in profanity and all other vices."^*
The soldiers quickly recognized some of those traveling the Black
Hills Road. Noted thespian Jack Langrishe and fourteen performers
passed the camps in late June headed for Deadwood, where they
opened a theater and entertained audiences for three consecutive
years. The self-proclaimed "Poet Scout of the Black Hills," Jack Grawford, traveled through in the first week of July, southbound for Gheyenne and thence on to Omaha and Ghicago. Grawford carried specimens of placer gold and quartz ore from the diggings and showed
them widely in his travels.*' In Ghicago, Sheridan proclaimed Grawford's specimens the "first substantial evidence [he had] seen of goldbearing quartz in the Black Hills."'" Meanwhile, a train of thirty wagons and one hundred thirty people bound for Deadwood passed by in

27. Letter. Featherston to Commanding Officer. Gamp Mouth of Red Canyon. 27 Sept.
1876, Red Ganyon Order Book. p. 31; Red Canyon Plat; Spring. Cheyenne and Black Hills
Stage Routes, pp. 123-24: Tallent. Black Hills, p. 225.
28. John G. Bourke. On the Border with Crook (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1891),
p. 386. Comparative demographics of Company H. Twenty-third Infantry, are discussed in
Hedren. "An Infantry Company in the Sioux Campaign," pp. 33-35.
29. Hedren. Fort Laramie in 1876, p. 126: Alice Cochran. "Jack Langrishe's Mining Town
Theaters." Montana The Magazine of Western History 20 (Apr 1970): 69: Seth Btdlock, "An
Account of Deadwood and the Northern Black Hills in 1876." ed. Harry H. Anderson. South
Dakota Historical Collections 31 (1962): 312.
30. Captain Jack [John W.] Crawford, The Poet Scout: Being a Selection of Incidental and Illustrative Verses and Songs (San Francisco. Calif.: H. Keller Sc Co.. 1879), P- 25.
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early July. Among the party were James Butler ("Wild Bul") Hickok,
G. H. ("Colorado Gharlie") Utter, and Joseph ("White Eye") Anderson.
At Bowman's, the august trio fraternized with William F. ("Buffalo
Bill") Gody, who had arrived at Sage Greek on 5 July with the Fifth Gavalry commanded by Golonel Wesley Merritt. Hickok and Gody were
both friends and plainsmen-turned-actors, and their meeting was unexpected and boisterous. Standing in the shadows, incidentally, was
Martha ("Galamity Jane") Ganary, traveling to Deadwood with some
fourteen other sporting women in the Hickok caravan.''
Taylor's men, in fact, had barely settled into a basic routine when
eight companies of Fifth Gavalry under Merritt arrived. Merritt's deployment, designed to block the Powder River Trail, represented another of Sheridan's attempts to thwart Indian movement in the region. Beginning 25 June, the command had maintained a vigil on the
Gheyenne River some thirty miles north but by 5 July had scouted its
way to Taylor's camp at the head of Sage Greek.'"
While the Fifth Gavalry was encamped with the men of the Twentythird Infantry (ingloriously fighting flies, recalled First Lieutenant
Gharles King of the Fifth), shocking news arrived on 7 July announcing the death of Lieutenant Golonel George A. Güster and the defeat
of the Seventh Gavalry in Montana. This reverse was the third and by
far the most calamitous to befall soldiers in the ever-escalating Sioux
War and served as a chilling reminder of the dangers of field service.
For several, the news was personal. Merritt and Custer had led cavalry
together during the Givil War and remained friendly and closely
aligned with Sheridan. Gody, scouting for the Fifth Gavalry this season, was also friends with Güster, having hunted and ranged the central plains on several occasions, including a highly publicized buffalo
31. Joseph G. Rosa, They Called Him Wild Bill: The Life and Adventures of James Butler
Hickok (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1974), pp. 296-97; Agnes Wright Spring,
Colorado Charley, Wild Bill's Pard (Boulder, Colo.: Pruett Press, 1968), pp. 94-95; William B.
Secrest, ed., / Buried Hickok, The Memoirs of White Eye Anderson (College Station, Tex.: Creative Publishing Co., 1980), pp. 95-97; James D. McLaird, Calamity Jane: The Woman and
the Legend (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2005), pp. 57, 301.
32. King, Campaigning with Crook, pp. 16-23; P^"! I-. Hedren, First Scalp for Custer: The
Skirmish at Warbonnet Creek, Nebraska, July 17, 187S, with a Short History of the Warbonnet
Battlefield, rev. ed. (Lincoln: Nebraska State Historical Society, 2005), pp. 14-17.
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hunt in 1872 organized by Sheridan for Grand Duke Alexis of Russia.
Upon receiving the news. King later recalled, "few words were spoken
—the camp . . . stilled in soldier mourning."«
Merritt's cavalry camped at Sage Creek for seven days. No Indian
movement was detected in the area, and officers chafed at the delay in
joining Crook and the active campaign in northern Wyoming. A supply train delivered goods for the camps from Fort Laramie in the interim, escorted by First Lieutenant William W. Rogers and Company
F, Ninth Infantry. On 11 July, Merritt was ordered to return to Fort
Laramie to refit, but his column had barely departed when it reappeared at Taylor's camp at mid-moming on the sixteenth, having
hastily backtracked in order to move east to intercept eight hundred
Northern Cheyenne Indians who were reportedly bolting the Red
Cloud Agency.''' King noted that Taylor eagerly welcomed the returning Fifth, which paused long enough to open ammunition boxes and
cram belts and pockets until every man was "loaded like a deep-sea
diver."55 Before resuming the trail, Merritt drafted Taylor and most of
his command, and Rogers and all of Company F, Ninth Infantry, then
passing the camp southbound from Red Canyon, to assist in guarding
his supply wagons. Taylor ordered one squad of six men to remain at
Sage Creek and maintain the camp. At the pleading of Second Lieutenant Pardee, Taylor allowed his subordinate to join Merritt's headquarters complement, and Pardee campaigned thereafter with the
Fifth Cavalry until the larger campaign in the north disbanded in October.'"^
Merritt's column and wagons departed around noon, en route, as it
turned out, to an eventful encounter with Cheyenne Indians at Warbonnet Greek, Nebraska, at dawn on 17 July. There, Gody killed and
scalped a Cheyenne warrior. Yellow Hair, proclaiming, "First scalp for
33. King, Campaigning with Crook, p. 24. For overviews ofthe Great Sioux War to this time,
including the Powder River. Rosebud Creek, and Little Big Horn battles, see Paul L. Hedren,
"Introduction," Great Sioux War, pp. 1-21, and Charles M. Robinson III. A Good Year to Die:
The Story ofthe Great Sioux War (New York: Random House, 1995). chaps. 7.13,17-18.
34- Hedren, first Scalp for Custer, pp. 17, 2235- King, Campaigning with Crook, p. 28.
36- Hedren. First Scalp for Custer, p. 23.
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Black Hills Road, 1876-1877
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Custer."'^ Taylor's and Rogers's companies witnessed the clash from
two miles away and deployed in skirmish order to shield the wagons.
Afterward, the infantry escort accompanied the Fifth Cavalry's wagons and troopers from Warbonnet Creek to Red Cloud Agency and
from Camp Robinson to Fort Laramie before being excused on 21 July
and returning to Sage Creek, where they arrived on the twenty-sixth.
In all, Taylor's doughboys had participated in a 241-mile march and an
encounter that soon grabbed national headlines. While at Fort Laramie, Taylor gained the services of Acting Assistant Surgeon A. P.
Frick as a resident doctor for Sage Creek. Thus far, they had rarely
seen Doctor Petteys, whose travel was largely limited to Fort Laramie's
proximity.'*
Captain Collier at Red Canyon had his own brush with Indians two
weeks later. His report on 2 August is illustrative of the army's responses to the Hurry of raiding that struck the Black Hills Road in
mid-summer:
I have the honor to submit the following report of a skirmish had with
Indians last night.
At eleven o'clock, a sentinel at this camp reported continuous firing,
south, in direction of the ranch at the crossing of the South Sheyenne River
about three and a half miles distant.
I immediately started with ist Lieut. Rufus P. Brown, 4th Infantry, and
the company and put the available force (exclusive of the guard) in march,
at double time toward the ranch, by the wagon road.
After marching some two miles skirmishers were thrown out on each
side. As the line advanced, over a succession of low ridges running parallel
to its front and that could be seen fairly, as the moon was up, Indians were
seen in front and on one of the ridges at a distance of about two hundred
yards. The line opened a running fire that was returned.
The Indians finally disappeared in the low hills to the west and north
and the company continued to advance to the ranch in skirmish line where
the train was in corral.

37. Ibid., pp. 28-29.
38. Paul L. Hedren, "The Contradictory Legacies of Buffalo Bfll's First Scalp for Custer,"
Montana The Magazine of Western History 55 {Spring 2005): 16-20: Fort Laramie Medical
History, July 1876, and Twenty-third Infantry Muster Roll, Aug. 1876, both in RG 393, NA:
Hedren, Fort Laramie in 1S76, p. 136.
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The firing at the train was occasioned by an attempt by Indians to stampede the milles and horses, the herders and Indians exchanging about a
hundred shots.
The Indians captured two american horses and are reported to have
taken three horses and two mules from the ranchman during the day.
It is believed one Indian was killed or wounded by his cries heard by myself and some of the men.
The Indians left a few worthless articles in their haste to leave the hill.
It was impossible to pursue as the command has no animals for that
purpose.
About twenty Indians were seen and engaged.
The company returned to Camp about 4 a.m. August 2d.'5

Indians were encountered elsewhere, too. In late July, they attacked
three miners in the Hat Greek Breaks southeast of Gamp on Sage
Greek. One man, Herman Ganzio of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, was seriously wounded and partially scalped. Ganzio's attackers were driven
off, and his companions ushered him south to Fort Laramie where
surgeons reattached his scalp. He lived to relate the horrible experience, his pear-shaped scar a vivid, lifelong reminder of his sojourn to
the Black Huls gold fields in 1876. On 2 August, Indians, likely the
same warriors GoUier had repulsed, attacked the down stagecoach on
Indian Greek. In the running fight, one passenger was wounded but
escaped with the others, who made their way on foot after dark to Taylor's camp. The lieutenant dispatched a relief party at daybreak. The
stage was recovered but the horses were gone, the harness cut to
pieces, and the contents of the mail sack were strewn about Most of
the mail was retrieved, except, evidently, for correspondence originating at Gamp Mouth of Red Ganyon, where only the newspaper wrapper of the soldiers' mail package and one letter was found. Among
items lost was the initial copy of GoUier's report of his i August Indian
fight. GoUier quickly forwarded a second.t"
39. Letter, Collier to Assistant Adjutant General. 2 Aug. 1876. Red Ganyon Order Book,
pp. 15-16.
40. Black Hills Pioneer, 22 July r87e: Spring. Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, p. 157;
Tallent. Black Hills, p. 221: Omaha Weekly Bee, 14 June 1876; Hedren. "Sioux War Adventures
of Dr. Gharles V. Petteys." p. 33; Fort Laramie LR. Taylor to Post Adjutant. 4 Aug. 187S, RG
393, NA; Letter. Collier to Assistant Adjutant General. 6 Aug. 187S. Red Ganyon Order Book,
p. 16.
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On one occasion, Taylor expressed palpable frustration over the Indian incursions imperiling the Black Hills Road. In a letter dated 23
August he wrote to Major Townsend about an incident the previous
day, when he had received a report of a wagon train bound for Fort
Laramie being surrounded near Indian Greek:
I immediately dispatched the First Sergeant and thirteen men of Company "H" 23rd Infantry (with a six mule wagon as transportation) to that
point, where they arrived at 4.30 P.M. same day, and found a train of sbi
wagons and fourteen men, weli armed, but no Indians in vicinity.
It appears on investigation of the matter, that the attacking party was
comprised of only five or six Indians, no more at any one time having been
seen, that two horses were idlled, seven mules wounded and three horses
captured by the Indians, and that none of the men belonging to the train
were injured in the attack, the duration of which on account of conflicting
statements, I am unabie to state precisely.
From all I can learn, the party, with the exception of one man, made no
defense whatsoever on their own behalf.
With the animals left them and the assistance of my men and team, the
entire party with their effects reached here at 2.20 this morning."t'

While Indian raiding challenged both commands throughout August, Taylor's and Gollier's men were also called upon to support the
long-anticipated advance of the Western Union telegraph from Fort
Laramie north to the Black Hills. In early July, Townsend directed
them to assist Western Union superintendent William H. Hibbard.
Townsend's men were already shielding construction crews working
north of Fort Laramie. Taylor's men succeeded that detachment when
the wire neared Gamp on Sage Greek. They then escorted the surveyors, pole setters, and linemen halfway to Red Ganyon, where they met
GoUier's men, who escorted the workers on to the Gheyenne River
crossing and north through the canyon. The escort usually consisted
of a sergeant, corporal, and eight privates whose duty was expressly
security and not construction. The Cheyenne Daily Leader closely monitored the mile-by-mile advance of the telegraph, whose route paral41. Fort Laramie LR, Taylor to Commanding Officer, 23 Aug. 1876, RG 393, NA.
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leled the well-rutted road connecting Fort Laramie and Güster and
whose arrival in the Black Hills was eagerly anticipated."*"
The diverse duties of investigating Indian incursions, guarding
communications, and managing the customary internal affairs of
their respective stations often left both ofthe small commands dangerously vulnerable. Time for relaxation was scarce, and the array of
amusements lean. Troops relished receiving newspapers like the
Gheyenne Daily Leader and Black Hills Pioneer, the latter commencing

publication in Deadwood on 8 June 1876. When opportunity allowed,
they also enjoyed relaxing and eating at the adjoining hostelries,
which at Sage Creek under Bowman's direction grew to include a post
office, brewery, bakery, and butcher and blacksmith shops.^'
All the while, the men ofthe Sage Creek and Red Canyon garrisons
remained aware ofthe ever-escalating Great Sioux War playing prominently on a front well north and west ofthe Black Hills. Almost daily,
Gheyenne newspapers carried stories of the coming and going of
troops in Grook's department, news from the Yellowstone River country where Grook's command and Güster's survivors now tarried, and
items from the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies. Custer's unfathomable defeat continued to dominate conversation in the camps, as
well, and prompted Musician Timothy Bums of Company K, Fourth
Infantry, to pen an epitaph for the martyred cavalier titled "Güster and
His Band." The three-stanza poem, which appeared in both the
Cheyenne Daily Leader and Black Hills Pioneer, conveyed the soldiers'
emotions of loss and desire for retribution:
Sleep on ye brave and sainted dead.
Ye gallant fallen few;
In a daring charge your blood was shed.
By the treacherous, savage Sioux.
42. Hedren, Fort Laramie in lSyß, pp. 89-90: Cheyenne Daily Leader, 2, 27 July, 4, 26 Aug.
1876: Order No. 13, 23 Sept. 1876. and Letters. Hay to [Collier], 4 Ju]y r876, Taylor to [Collier], r7 Sept. 1876, all in Red Canyon Order Book, pp. ir, 29-30; Fort Laramie LR, Townsend to Taylor, 17 Sept. r876. RG 393, NA.
43. Fort Laramie LR, CoUier to Townsend, 17 Sept. 1876. RG 393, NA: Bullock, 'An Account
of Deadwood and the Northern Black Hills," p. 305: Chsyenne Daily Leader, 24 Aug. 1877.
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That martial soul who led your band
Through the foemen's raking fire.
Has soared aloft to that heavenly land.
To join the angel's choir.
Rest on, brave band, the nation keeps
Your regard in her breast.
In bloody scrolls 'tis written there.
Your deeds and names caressed:
And ere September's sun doth set
Ten thousand blades shall leap
To avenge the gallant Custer's death.
Where his chiefs and comrades sleep.
That holy ground, where sleeps the brave
Shall never be forgot.
The prairie winds sigh o'er the grave
In glory guards the spot.
Their noble souls have gone to rest.
They've heard their last tattoo;
Their mem'ries vnll be ever blest
By their brothers in the blue.''''

Yet another episode of the Great Sioux War affected the camps in
early autumn and marked a turning point in the conflict. The Western
Union line had barely reached Bowman's stage station on Sage Creek
on 12 September when an army courier arrived in Taylor's camp carrying news of a battle with Sioux Indians in the Slim Buttes, north of
the Black Hills. ITiere, on 9 and 10 September, Brigadier General
Grook's Big Horn and Yellowstone Expedition had attacked a Sioux
village comprised mostly of Minneconjou followers of Roman Nose,
Red Horse, and Iron Tiiunder. In the fight, seven or eight Indians and
two soldiers and a civilian scout were killed, another nine soldiers
wounded, and the village destroyed. Grook and the newsmen campaigning with him sought to report the action as hurriedly as possible,
and the general forwarded an interpreter, Frank Grouard, with official
dispatches. Grouard also carried accounts for newspapers but oper44. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 19 Aug. 1876; Black Hills Pioneer, 16 Sept. 1876.
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ated under strict orders to reach the nearest telegraph station and pass
the official reports first. Jack Grawford, scouting vrith Merritt after returning from Ghicago, accompanied Grouard as a guide and, unbeknownst to his companion, carried a report for the New York Herald.''^
Grouard and Grawford rode together seventy-five miles from Slim
Buttes to the Black Hills but separated in Whitewood, a small mining
camp northeast of Deadwood, where Grawford was to buy supplies.
Later, when changing mounts at a Deadwood livery, Grouard spotted
Crawford's mule and learned that his companion-turned-rival had a
fresh horse and four-hour start to Güster, fifty miles south. Grouard
purchased the swiftest horse available and resumed the trail, changing mounts several times and catching Grawford just north of town.
By then, both riders were exhausted and unable to advance without
resting. Before retiring, however, Grouard engaged a courier to push
Grook's dispatches on to the Red Ganyon camp and included a letter
charging the officer there with advancing the communications to Fort
Laramie and the telegraph. Gaptain GoUier promptly complied by dispatching Gorporal Lafayette Keysen to Sage Greek with the messages.
Keysen found the telegraph line down at Sage Greek, and Lieutenant
Taylor, in turn, advanced a courier and the messages south to Fort
Laramie.'*'^
Grawford, meanwhile, rested awhile in Güster and then resumed
his ride, traveling through Pleasant Valley and Red Ganyon and on to
Sage Greek. He, too, found the telegraph line down but before resuming the trail to Fort Laramie, Grawford provided the Sage Greek operator with a second copy of the New York Herald dispatch and a plea to
put it on the wire if service resumed. When Taylor's soldier courier
reached Fort Laramie, the wire was humming with the first portion of
45. Spring, Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, p. 159: Jerome A. Greene, Slim Buttes,
i8yô: An Fpisode of the Great Sioux War {Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1982), pp.
87-88,105-7,127.
46. Joe DeBarthe, Life and Adventures of Frank Grouard {Norman: University of Oldahoma
Press, 1958), pp. 159-62: Letters, Bourke to Commanding Officers of all military forces in
the Department of the Platte, 11 Sept. 1876, Grouard to Collier, 13 Sept. r876, and Brown to
[TaylorJ, 14 Sept. 1876, all in Red Canyon Order Book, pp. 31, 75: Fort Laramie LR, Orders
No. 12, Camp Mouth of Red Canyon, 14 Sept. 1876, and Taylor to Commanding Officer, 15
Sept. 1876, both in RG 393, NA.
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the Herald dispatch, but the operator there interrupted the transmission and pushed Grook's official reports forward. The Herald claimed
a scoop and rewarded Grawford handsomely for his services. In reality, however, the newspaper had but half a story before Sheridan read
Grook's official version. Military officials cared little whether the New
York Herald, Chicago Tribune, or New York Tribune reported the Slim

Buttes fight first, so long as Sheridan had his.-t' In the end, Grook was
well served.
The task of advancing the telegraph to Custer continued to occupy
Taylor's and GoUier's soldiers into the fall, the wire reaching Harding's Ranch on Indian Greek by 22 September and Gamp Mouth of
Red Ganyon on 7 October. Although the line was pronounced complete to Güster on 19 October, Indians tore down wire and poles near
Sage Greek, preventing the first through messages from reaching
Güster until 23 October. By i December, a connection existed to Deadwood.'*'
As summer had given way to fall, the men at Sage Greek and Red
Ganyon pondered their relief from field service, prompted hy an encouraging communication from Fort Laramie on 30 September.
Grook and Sheridan met at the post in late September to review the
summer's operation and plan for renewed campaigning against the
Sioux. At first it appeared as though the summer camps would be
dosed, and Grook instructed that GoUier and Taylor be notified of
their impending recall before vrinter set in. Those prospects were
dashed within weeks, however, when orders passed from Omaha to
Fort Laramie directing Townsend to tend the troops at Red Ganyon
and Sage Greek well since they were to remain encamped through the
coming winter. This news led to the hurried procurement of cordwood and hay from the open market and the provisioning of tools
47. Greene. Slim Buttes, p. 107; Darlis A. Miller. Captain Jack Crawford: Buckskin Poet,
Scout, and Showman (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press. 1993). pp. 61-63;
Crawford. The Poet Scout, p. xv: Oliver Knight, Following the Indian Wars: The Story of the
Newspaper Correspondents among the Indian Campaigners (Norman: University of Oklahoma
Press, i960), pp. 276-79.
48. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 22 Sept.. 7 Oct. 1876; Spring. Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage
Routes, p. 159: Btillock. "An Account of Deadwood and the Northern Black Hills," p. 363.
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from Fort Laramie to construct log quarters for officers and men at
both places. More importantly, blankets, cast-iron heating and cooking stoves, and milled doors and window sashes were scrounged and
forwarded from stores at Fort Laramie and Fori Fetterman, located on
the North Platte River some fifty-five miles west of Sage Greek. Not
every tent was replaced. Red Ganyon gained an air of permanence
when log structures arose, but canvas shelters also remained in use
throughout the balance of its existence.""
49. Letter, Hay to [Collier], 30 Sept. 1876, Red Canyon Order Book; Fort Laramie LR, Taylor to Commanding Officer, 28 Sept. 1876, and Eskridge to Commanding Officer, 6 Dec.
1876, both in RG 393, NA; Hedren, Fort Laramie in iSy&, pp. 167-71; Department of the
Platte Telegrams Sent, 31 Oct., 27, 29 Nov. 1876, RG 393, NA; Red Canyon Plat.

The expansive development at Sage Creek sprawls across this photograph. The
Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Company's Hat Creek Station is visible on the left,
while the dugouts, canvas tents, and palisade comprising the army's Sage Creek
camp project at the center and right. The men of Company H, Twenty-third Infantry,
are scattered throughout the scene. Photograph by D. S. Mitchell, No. 44, "Sage
Creek Camp, Military Station," late September 1876.
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Although circumstances at Sage Greek were similar, the men there
resorted to hutting themselves in the ground instead of building substantial surface structures. Pine was available in the Hat Greek Breaks
nearby, but the temporal nature ofthe camp outweighed the labor required to cut and deliver logs. In time, the Sage Greek post became
dotted with some half-dozen pitched-roof dugouts, each capable of
quartering a squad of men. While lacking in pretense, such shelters
were, at least, easily heated.5°
Despite the fact that both camps were to remain in operation
throughout the winter, Taylor and the men of Gompany H, Twentythird Infantry, learned in November that they were to be transferred
with their regiment to the Military Department ofthe Missouri, headquartered at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and embracing the states of
Missouri, Kansas, and Illinois, the Indian Territory, and the territories
of Colorado and New Mexico. This department had yielded some or
all ofthe Fifth Infantry and Fourth and Fifth Cavalry regiments in redeployments associated with the Great Sioux War, and the Twentythird was among troops sent to replace them. Anticipating the transfer of Company H, which was confirmed on 5 December, Captain
Richard Fskridge rejoined his men in late November following extended leave and helped to supervise the packing. Company H departed Camp on Sage Greek on 13 December, having been relieved by
Gompany I, Fourteenth Infantry, from Gamp Robinson. Traveling by
wagon to the Union Pacific Railroad via Gamp Robinson and Sidney,
Nebraska, Gompany H proceeded to Omaha Barracks, collected its
heavy baggage there, and continued to Fort Gibson, Indian Territory,
arriving on 27 December.^'
Like its predecessor, Gompany 1, Fourteenth Infantry, was an experienced outfit, having recently participated in Grook's Big Horn and
Yellowstone Fxpedition, the already infamous "Starvation March" in
which Grook's twenty-two hundred soldiers resorted to eating horse-

50. See D. S. Mitchell photograph No. 44, "Sage Creek Gamp, Military Station."
51. Fort Laramie Post Return. Dec. r876. Fort Laramie LR. Fskridge to Post Adjutant, r3
Dec. 1876, and Muster Roll. Company K, Twenty-third Infantry, Oct.-Dec. 1876, all in RG
393, NA; Hedren. Fori Laramie in 1S76. p. 208.
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flesh when rations ran out, and the fight at Slim Buttes in September.
When Grook's campaign disbanded at Gamp Robinson in late October, Gompany I remained there instead of returning to its previous
station at Gamp Douglas, Utah.s^
Temporarily commanding Gompany I and Gamp on Sage Creek
was Eirst Lieutenant Charles Akers Johnson, detailed from Company
E, Eourteenth Infantry. Company I's captain, George W. Davis, was
absent on detached service in Texas superintending construction of
the San Antonio Quartermaster Depot and had missed field duty with
Grook that summer. Eirst Lieutenant Frank Taylor was momentarily
on detached service at Gamp Douglas but rejoined the group in early
January 1877. The company's second lieutenant, Richard Thomas
Yeatman, was detached at Gamp Robinson as post adjutant. Both officers had served conspicuously in the Great Sioux War. Yeatman was
an 1872 West Point graduate, and Taylor is remembered today as the
author of a posthumously published diary recording his service with
Crook during the Big Horn and Yellowstone Expedition. Interestingly,
among the noncommissioned staff of Company I was Corporal John
K. Zimmerman, an astoundingly literate enlisted soldier who later in
life penned a poignant memoir, also published posthumously, of service in Crook's debilitating 1876 campaign. Regrettably, the writings
of both men are silent on this period of extended field service on the
Black Hills Road.53
'The question of what to call the one-company outpost at Sage Creek
seems to have troubled some in army circles and prompted a pronouncement from Omaha in December. George McMannis Taylor,
upon arriving in June, had correctly named his station for the creek
that watered the camp. The adjoining stage station, however, consis-

52. Buecker, Fort Robinson, p. 202. For particulars on Crook's expedition, the Starvation
March, and Slim Buttes, see Greene, Slim Buttes, chaps. 3-4.
53. Fort Laramie Post Returns, Dec. r876, Jan. 1S77, RG 393, NA; Records of Living Officers
of the United States Army (Philadelphia: L. R. Hamersly Sc Co., r884), p. 299: Jerome A.
Greene, ed., "Chasing Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse: Two Fourteenth U. S. Infantry Diaries
of the Great Sioux War," Nebraska History 78 (Winter 1997): i87-2or; Paul L. Hedren, ed.,
"'The Worst Campaign i Ever Experienced': Sergeant John Zimmerman's Memoir of the
Great Sioux War," Annals ofWyomingy6 (Winter 2004): 2-14.
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tently labeled itself Hat Greek, echoing a misidentification from some
two years earlier. Evidently deferring to the stage company, Hskridge
datelined his first communication with Fort Laramie on 6 December
"Hat Greek, W. T" The departure and arrival reports of Eskridge and
Johnson on 13 December were headlined "Gamp at Hat Greek" and
"Gamp Hat Greek," respectively. Misnomer or not. Crook officially redesignated the outpost "Gamp on Hat Greek" on 16 December 1876.'t
Johnson and the men of the Fourteenth Infantry had barely adjusted to another round of field service when word came of an Indian
attack on a freighter's train along the Indian Greek route. Johnson's
report on the episode dated 20 December refiects the turmoil still
plaguing the Black Hills Road at the close of the nation's centennial
year:
I have the honor to report that last night at 11 o'clock the Post Guard was
alarmed by the arrival of a citizen reporting that his train consisting of four
two-horse teams was attacked by Indians at about 9 o'clock PM ofthat date
(the 19"), six miles east from the Post, that the Indians killed two men of
his party (there being five with the train) & went off with six of the horses,
that the teamsters, although well armed had no time to use their guns, being completely surprised, asleep in their tents, so that not even a shot was
fired on their part, nor an attempt made at a defense.
I went with a squad of my command to the scene of the attack & found
one citizen shot through the head, thrown over a wagon tongue & the
other's head split wide open with an axe—both dead.
Flour & other articles pertaining to the party were scattered around the
camping ground & part of the stores, consisting of fiour, ham & other eatables missing, also all the flour sacks.
Ambulance driver Thomas Moody, returning with his team & one government six-mule wagon from Red Canon to Laramie, noticed about four
to six miles north of the place of the massacre a trail of from thirty to fifty
ponies crossing the road on several places.
The names of the citizens killed are Stevens from Salt Lake & a German,
called Fritz, residence unknovm.

54. Spring, Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, p. 122: Fort Laramie LR, Eskridge to
Commanding Officer, 6 Dec. 187S, Eskridge to Post Adjutant, 13 Dec. 187S, Johnson to
Commanding Officer, 13 Dec. 1876, and Assistant Adjutant General to Commanding Officer, t6 Dec. 1876, all in RG 393, NA.
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The countryside along Indian Creek northeast of Camp on Sage Creek was the most
perilous on the Black Hills Road, preyed upon by indians and road agents alike.
Here a freighter's train courses its way north toward Red Canyon and the Black
Hills. Photograph by D. S. Mitchell, No. 43, "Indian Creek Crossing," late September 1876.

I telegraphed to you today & enclose copy. Copy of this report goes with
tomorrow's mail to Comdg. OfEcer, Camp Robinson, for his information."

The Cheyenne Daily Leader carried several reports on the episode identifying the German as a Goloradan and noting that more than forty
bullet holes riddled one of the wagons (the Cheyenne Daily Sun reported one hundred sixty bullet holes), which was exhibited to vrideeyed audiences in Gheyenne in January. Both casualties were ushered
to Gheyenne for burial.'''
55. Fort Laramie LR. Johnson to Commanding Officer. 20 Dec. 1876. RG 393, NA.
56. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 21. 28 Dec. 1876: Cheyenne Daily Sun, 21 Jan. 1877.
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On 21 December, meanwhile, Fred Eckstedt, the mail carrier working the route between Hat Greek and Red Gloud Agency, returned to
Hat Greek afoot, unseen attackers having shot his horse as he rode.
Supposing himself nearer to Hat Greek, he turned back, riding his
wounded horse day and night until the animal dropped. Fckstedt continued to Hat Greek on foot, the mail on his shoulders. He noted
many pony traus along the route, generally heading east toward the
Nebraska agencies. The officers at the Sage Greek and Red Ganyon
outposts reported the telltale pony trails and travois and lodgepole
marks of Indian travelers with considerable frequency throughout the
winter to Fort Laramie's new commanding officer. Major Andrew
Wallace Fvans, Third Gavalry. They surmised the in-bound trails portended capitulation in the waning days of the Great Sioux War.''
Despite nagging Indian trouble in the no-man's land between Sage
Greek and Red Ganyon, the Gheyenne and Black Hills Stage Gompany
maintained schedided coach service on the Indian Greek route
throughout the winter and commenced pioneering a cutoff line to
Deadwood. The old and new trails diverged at the Hat Greek Station,
the well-established eastern, or Indian Greek, leg leading to Red
Ganyon and Güster and from there to the interior of the Hills and
Deadwood. The prospective new route skirted the Black Hills on its
far western margins, coursing directly northward from Hat Greek Station following Sage and Old Woman's creeks, crossing the Gheyenne
River, and passing the Jenney Stockade and Gold Spring en route to
Deadwood. The distance between Hat Greek and Deadwood via Red
Ganyon and Güster was 159 miles, but only 118 miles by the new
route. Regular service commenced on the shortcut in June 1877 as the
army again pondered closing its outposts. The telegraph line was not
rerouted.'*
At Red Ganyon in mid-January 1877, Lieutenant Brown and the
57. Fort Laramie LR, Johnson to Commanding Officer, 21 Dec. 1876, RG 393, NA; Letters,
Brown to Commanding Officer, 20 Nov. 1876, 27 |an. 1877, and Telegram, Brown to Commanding Officer, 28 Dec. 1876, all in Red Canyon Order Book, pp. 55, 82,115.
58. Cheyenne Daily Leader, ii Nov 1876; Spring, Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, pp.

127-28,164-65, 207.
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men of Gompany K, Fourth Infantry, witnessed an episode involving
their doctor that was both regrettable and, unfortunately, not entirely
rare. Gaptain Collier was absent, having secured sick leave from 7 October 1876 through 6 February 1877. The incident opened with a telegram on II January from Brown to Major Fvans at Fort Laramie announcing that Doctor Reynolds, the camp's contract physician, was
suffering delirium tremens and that his recovery seemed doubtfiil.
Evans immediately dispatched Doctor Frick from Camp on Hat Creek
to tend the ailing physician and relayed the news to department headquarters in Omaha. The following day the department dispatched Acting Assistant Surgeon Albert Chenoweth from Gamp Robinson to
Red Canyon, permanently relieving Reynolds, and ordered Fvans to
effect the annulment of his contract.''
At issue was the physician's persistent drunkenness and final incapacitation. Frick administered the standard treatment of the day,
including doses of opiates, and nursed Reynolds to recovery, reporting
to Fvans on 16 January that the patient was able to resume his duties but remained in a state of mental depression. Frick then advised
a change of station so as to assure Reynolds's complete recovery.
Reynolds, however, seems to have had few friends among the department's medical corps.^° Fort Laramie's post surgeon, Albert Hartsuff,
brusquely recommended to Fvans that the doctor "be relieved from
duty as early as possible."""' The annulment itself, which, according to
Doctor Frick, Reynolds feared, was prepared in haste and harsh in
tone. On 14 January, Evans charged Brown with effecting the prescribed annulment and ordered that the reason be clearly scrawled
across the retained copy of Reynolds's contract. On 2 February, Brovm
reported completing the action effective 31 January, at which time
Reynolds invoiced the medical and hospital property in his charge to
59. Fort Laramie LR, Brown to Gommanding Officer, 11 Jan. 1877, and Special Orders No.
6, Headquarters Department ofthe Platte, 13 Jan. 1877. both in RG 393, NA. Regarding similar cases of alcoholism among the men of both camps, see mentions of Collier and Taylor in
footnotes 13 and 14 above.
So. Fort Laramie LR. Brown to Commanding Officer. 2 Feb. 1877, RG 393, NA.
61. Fort Laramie LR. Fndorsement. A. Hartsuff, 11 Jan. 1877. ibid.
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Doctor Ghenoweth and departed Red Ganyon. 'The terminated physician provided Brown a forwarding address in care of John J. Reynolds,
Louisville, Kentucky, and quietly slipped into history.""^
As the warmth of spring enveloped the landscape, two matters captured the attention of the soldiers at Camp on Hat Creek and, to a
lesser extent, at Red Canyon. Judging from the peevishness discernable in a communication between Frank Taylor and his superiors over
the matter of tending the telegraph line, one senses that the infantrymen viewed the repair of downed poles and broken wires as a tiresome imposition and that such duties were the business of the Western Union Telegraph Company. In late winter, a line was advanced
from Hat Creek Station east to Camp Robinson near the Red Cloud
Agency, connecting on 22 April and making the Hat Greek Station
doubly important.'' Taylor's reluctance to service lines more than four
miles from his post, however, earned him Crook's rebuke, a point
made clear in a communication forwarded with an endorsement from
Eort Laramie on 19 May. "You will see," Crook commanded through
his adjutant, "that proper instructions are given [Taylor] for repair of
line in both directions, when necessary, and you will see that line
from Laramie in direction of Red Cloud is kept in working order to
within reach of garrison of Red Cloud." 'The general emphasized that
it was "of the utmost importance that breaks in this line should be repaired at the earliest possible moment" and that the telegraph company had offered to pay the soldiers' expenses. Immediately upon
learning of a break in the line, Taylor was further directed to "send out
at least two men, mounted, to proceed to the point where the line is
down and repair it or until they meet repair party from the other end
of the line.'"'''
Taylor acknowledged his having "exercised a certain proper discretion" in tending the line and complained that he did not have horses
or equipment enough to travel great distances but was doing all he
62. "Endorsement on letter of A. A. Surgeon A. P. Frick, U.S.A., on temporary duty at
camp, dated Camp Mouth of Red Canon, Wyo., January 16,1877," Red Canyon Order Book,
p. 103; Fort Laramie LR, Brown to Commanding Officer, 31 Jan. 1877.
63. Buecker, Fort Robinson, p. ioo.
64. Fori Laramie LS, Johnson to Taylor, 19 May 1877, RG 393, NA.
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could under the circumstances. He also scolded the telegraph company. Were they "to expend some money in putting the line in repair,"
he wrote, "there would be no necessity for sending men out often—it
would be the exception whereas now it is the rule." The lieutenant
noted that his attempts to discuss the matter of Western Union defraying costs had "not met with any satisfactory or even intelligible reply" from the company superintendent.""'
Taylor's and Collier's soldiers also focused attention on the tide of
Lakota and Northern Gheyenne tribesmen returning from the Powder
and Yellowstone River country to the Nebraska agencies as hostilities
with these tribes gradually ceased. News of battles and soldier casualties had reached the camps throughout the winter, but enforcement of
what came to be heralded as the "Rule of 1876," requiring the tribesmen's complete acquiescence at the agencies along with the surrender
of horses and weapons, brought a measured calm to the Black Hills
Road. Many Indians quietly returned to the Red Gloud or Spotted Tail
agencies in March and April in small, family-sized bands, as evidenced by the scattered pony tracks that frequently crossed the road.
At the same time, prominent Indian leaders led sizeable numbers of
followers to rather ceremonious surrenders, as occurred, for instance,
on 21 April when some five hundred Cheyennes led by Morning Star,
Standing Elk, and others appeared at Red Gloud Agency under the
cover of a white flag. On 6 May, Grazy Horse himself led 889 followers to a surrender at Gamp Robinson that was filled with extraordinary
pageantry and poignancy.^"^
Word of Grazy Horse's approach heightened tension at Hat Greek
since a point near the station was designated as the distribution place
for rations and beef dispatched from Gamp Robinson to feed the
famished Indians. The relief contingent was commanded by Second
Lieutenant J. Wesley Rosenquest, Fourth Gavalry, who led fifty Indian
65. Fort Laramie LR, Taylor to Post Adjutant, 21 May 1877, ibid.
66. Buecker, Fort Robinson, pp. 93-94. Regarding the "Rule of 1876," see the communication between Brigadier General Alfred Terry and the Military Division of the Missouri, 24
Mar. 1881, in "Sioux Gampaign," Special Files of Headquarters, Division of the Missouri, Relating to Military Operations and Administration, 1683-1885, RG 393, National Archives Microfilm Publication 1495, roll 5.
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scouts, ten wagorüoads of food, and one hundred cattle to Gamp on
Hat Greek. When meeting Grazy Horse near there on i May, he reputedly became the first white man to shake the great warrior's hand.
Grazy Horse and his followers hurriedly devoured the food, paid no
apparent heed to the camp or the Black Hills Road, and continued
their solemn trek to Red Gloud Agency.""^
In the wake of the Indian surrenders across Sioux Gountry, the need
for remote outposts like Gamp Mouth of Red Ganyon lessened considerably. The army refocused its efforts, mounting spring and summer
sorties against scattered holdouts raiding north and west of the Black
Hills. The stage line commenced operation along its shortcut north
from the Hat Greek Station, lessening traffic on the Indian Greek-Red
Ganyon route. With a sort of calm having overtaken the Black Hills
Road, the one-company cantonment was officially closed.^'
By mid-June, Red Ganyon's salvageable property, including doors,
windows, locks, and finished lumber, was conveyed to Gamp on Hat
Greek and the camp's records sent to Fort Laramie. GoUier, Brown,
Second Lieutenant Lewis Merriam (who joined the company in January), and the men of Gompany K, Fourth Infantry, traversed the
Black Hills Road one last time, southbound in this instance, departing
Red Ganyon on 13 June en route to their former station at Fort Bridger.
They had established and served continuously at the little outpost for
a full year. With time, most traces of the cantonment disappeared, local residents carting off the remaining salvageable timber except, as
local legend has it, for portions of the palisade, which allegedly survived into the late 1950s. Residents also bestowed the name "Gamp
GoUier" on the place, a quaint fabrication, since the appellation never
once appeared in army correspondence.'''

67. Oliver Knight. "War or Peace: The Anxious Wait for Grazy Horse." Nebraska History 54
(Winter 1973): 538.
68. See Thomas R. Buecker. "'Gan You Send Us Immediate Relief'?: Army Expeditions to
the Northern Black Hills. 1876-1878." South Dakota History 25 (Summer 1995): 95-115;
Jerome A. Greene. "Out vvith a Whimper: The Little Missouri Expedition and the Close of
the Great Sioux War." South Dakota History 35 (Spring 2005}: 1-39.
69. Department of the Platte Special Order No. 68. 28 May 1877. Fort Laramie Special Orders No. 128. I June 1877. and No. 129. 2 June 1877. ^"^ ^°^ Laramie Post Return, June
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Meanwhile, Gamp on Hat Greek remained occupied, owing in large
measure to demands from the stage company for continued protection on the Deadwood road, not so much from Indians as from the
road agents who brazenly menaced coaches and travelers. At the end
of June 1877, garrisoning the camp and protecting the road fell to the
charge of Gompany F, Third Gavalry, from Fort Laramie. Frank Taylor,
Richard Yeatman, and Gompany I, Fourteenth Infantry, which was reassigned to Gamp Douglas, Utah, departed Sage Greek on 27 June.
Gommander Evans chose this particular cavalry company largely in
order to isolate its horses, which had been exposed to glanders, an incurable equine respiratory disease. Already a number of horses from
Gompany F had been destroyed at Fort Laramie that spring. First Lieutenant Alexander Dallas Bache Smead and twenty enhsted men
headed north flrst, succeeding the infantry company. The remaining
cavalrymen, Gaptain Alexander Moore commanding, along with Second Lieutenant Bainbridge Reynolds, joined the cantonment in midJuly. Moore and Reynolds had campaigned with Grook in his spring
expedition in 1876, and all three officers participated in the summer
campaign, including the "Starvation March" and Slim Buttes fight.
Moore was an especially well-regarded officer and distinguished Givu
War veteran, having earned a colonel's brevet for highly meritorious
conduct at Gettysburg.?"
While trouble with Indians had virtually ceased, Smead had to deal
immediately with a string of robberies on the Black Hills Road's western route, all occurring in the proximity of the Gheyenne River crossing north of the Hat Greek camp. In the words of the stage company's
1877, all in RG 393, NA; Gilbert B. Taylor, Glimpses into Fdgemonfs Past (Lusk, Wyo.: Lusk
Herald, 1961), p. 5; Herb M. Hart, Old Forts of the Northwest (Seattle: Superior Pubhshing
Co., 1963), p. 76; Parker, "Majors and the Miners," p. 112.
70. Fort Laramie Post Returns, June, July 1877, RG 393, NA; Heitman, Historical Register,
p. 721. Moore had also earned Crook's wrath for alleged disobedience and misbehavior in
the Battle of Powder River on 17 March 1876. In his court-martial in January 1877, he was acquitted of the former charge but found guilty of the latter and sentenced to a one-year suspension. President Grant remitted the sentence, but Moore never shed the stigma and resigned his commission in 1879. Thereafter a successfU rancher in Texas, Moore died in
1910 and was buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Hedren, Fort Laramie in i8yG, pp.
216-17; Aitschtjler, Cavalry Yellow el Infantry Blue, p. 236.
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historian, bows, arrows, and Indian whoops had given way to rim-fire
Henrys, Winchesters, and the clipped command "Hands Up!" No less
than five robberies occurred in June 1877 within the thirty-mile span
straddling the river, and another four took place in Jiily. The prospect
of intercepting sizeable and relatively undefended gold shipments
and fleecing passengers of cash, gold watches, and jewelry lured robbers like Bill Bevans, Clark ("The Kid") Pelton, Dune Blackburn, and
others.''
The army obligingly responded to these episodes, but not to the extent the stage company desired. On 30 June, Evans wrote to his superiors in the Department of the Platte concerning a request from the
Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage line for a cavalry station at the crossing ofthe Cheyenne River "I think the circumstance that the coach
happened to be robbed at the crossing ofthe River—or near it—alone
determined their selection ofthat spot," stated Evans. "It would have
been different had the coach been attacked elsewhere. The stationing
of troops at any point on the road wotdd not prevent the coach being
stopped ten or twenty miles on either side of it. I think this is a case in
which it may be said that 'Cure is better than prevention.' These robberies will be stopped," the commander predicted, "when the robbers
are caught and severely punished, and when ranchmen no longer
dare harbor them." Evans went on to describe an operation then underway involving half the command at Hat Creek to surprise and capture the outlaws. The commander also noted that he had complied
with orders to inform the stage company that he would furnish two infantrymen to guard every stage upon request, but that they "have not
yet done so. I am not very sanguine as to the result," he concluded,
"but I request that intelligence from these efforts at capture may be
awaited before it be finally determined to station troops permanently
on the road. "7^
Investigations by Second Lieutenant Henry Rodgers Lemly from
the Jenney Stockade, then encamped north of the Cheyenne River
7r. Spring. Gheyenne and Black Hills Stage Routes, pp. r85, 208-11, 218-23: Doug Engebretson. Empty Saddles, Forgotten Names: Outlaws ofthe Black Hills and Wyoming (Aberdeen,
S.Dak-: North Plains Press. 1982). pp. 53-63.
72. Fort Laramie LS. Evans to Assistant Adjutant General. 30 June 1877, ^ ^ 393' NA.
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guarding surveyors delineating the Wyoming-Dakota boundary, and
Second Lieutenant Bainbridge Reynolds from Hat Creek were fruitless, despite Lemly's scheme to hide his mounted detachment along
the Gheyenne River in order to catch the road agents in the midst of a
devilish caper. By then, however, the robbers had decamped. A treasure box was recovered in the nearby hills, and tracks were seen but
became indistinguishable when the thieves' trail returned to the
road.'''
Reacting to pleas from the stage operators, the Department of the
Platte ordered soldiers from Gamp on Hat Creek to accompany coaches north of the station, usually to Jenney Stockade above the Cheyenne River crossing, and occasionally, to Deadwood. Often, though,
the soldiers' oifer of an escort was declined for want of room on the
coach.?* "If declined, it need not be pressed, and the responsibility for
the consequence vrill not rest with you," Captain Moore was assured
in August.?' Two cavalrymen became regular and generally effective
stage escorts in the summer and fall, but on one occasion their presence had an embarrassing consequence. When two highwaymen
stopped a stage at the Cheyenne River on 26 September, Privates
David Cochran and Peter Dyke abandoned their arms, jumped from
the coach, and fled. The robbers then overran three civilian defenders,
seriously wounding one. IThis turn of events prompted the soldiers to
come out of hiding with raised hands, crying "We surrender" and permitting the bandits to seize their carbines and ammunition.'^
Both troopers were subsequently court-martialed at Eort Laramie
for abandoning their post, a violation of the forty-second Article of
War, which carried a death sentence or such other ptmishment as determined by a court. Cochran and Dyke were found guilty and sentenced to confinement at hard labor for twelve months and ordered to
forfeit seventy-two dollars apiece for that period. General Crook ex73. Fort Laramie LS, Evans to Assistant Adjutant General, r2 July 1877, ibid.
74. Fort Laramie LR, Evans to Moore, 20 July 1877, Campbell to Voorhees, 24 July 1877,
and Moore to Post Adjutant, 6 Aug. 1877, all ibid.
75. Fori Laramie LS, Johnson to [Moore], 7 Aug. 1877, ibid.
76. Army and Navy Joumal, 19 Jan. 1878. See also Willert, Afier Little Bighorn: i8y6 Campaign Rosters (La Mirada, Calif.: By the Author, 1985), p. 77.
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pressed outrage at what he believed was a lenient sentence, contending that both soldiers also deserved dishonorable expulsion for disgracing the army.''
The military escort of Black Hills coaches continued through the
end of November, by which time the Gheyenne and Black Hills Stage
Gompany had succeeded in quelling the robberies and petitioned
Grook to rescind his order. "It would be a very great loss to us to have
to haul two men each day each way over our road, as I should be compelled to leave two passengers coming down and if loaded same going
up," wrote company superintendent Luke Voorhees. Such blatant fickleness must surely have irritated Major Evans at Fort Laramie, who
had tenaciously pushed the Hat Greek contingent to comply with the
escort order.'*
The winter of :877-i878 was the last one endured by the remnant
garrison at Camp on Hat Greek. Indians had ceased being a concern
earlier in the year, and the flurry of banditry north of the camp had
subsided as winter enveloped the countryside. Most of Gompany F,
'Third Gavalry, under Gaptain Moore was dispatched in mid-December
1877 to safeguard settlements in the Spearfish and Deadwood locales.
Hie medical and hospital stores at Hat Greek were returned to Fort
Laramie in late January, Doctor Frick having departed with Moore in
December." Ilie death knell for the camp struck on 23 February 1878,
when the new commander at Fort Laramie, Major Julius Mason, Third
Cavalry, sought permission to withdraw the remaining detachment
lingering at the camp, as its "necessity.,, no longer exists."*" Officials
vidth the Department of the Platte concurred, issuing Special Order
Number 20 on 26 February, directing the withdrawal of personnel and
the removal of all public property to Fort Laramie.*' By early March,

77. Army and Navyjourrml, 19 |an. t878.
78. Fort Laramie LR, Voorhees to Evans, 26 Nov. 1877, RG 393, NA. See also Fort Laramie
LS, Fvans to Voorhees, 25 Nov 1877, ibid.
79. Fort Laramie Post Returns, Dec. 1877, and Fort Laramie LS, Johnson to Evans, 23 Jan.
1878, both in RG 393, NA.
80. Fort Laramie LS, Mason to Assistant Adjutant General, 23 Feb. r878, ibid.
81. Department of the Platte, Special Orders No. 20, 26 Feb. 1878, and Fort Laramie Post
Returns, Mar. 1878, both ibid.
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the last of the soldiers departed, ending the twenty-one months of continuous occupancy of the little military outpost on Sage Greek.
The site was soon rendered indistinguishable as the humble dugouts denoting Gamp on Hat Greek melted into the earth and the
palisade and other timbers became easy fuel for the stoves at the
neighboring stage station. The Hat Greek stage station, meanwhile,
expanded, surviving as a regular wayside stop on the Black Hills Road
until the demise of the Gheyenne and Black Hills Stage Gompany in
early 1887. Its principal two-story log structure fimctioned thereafter
as a post office, store, and school into the mid-twentieth century and
as a residence later still. Remarkably, the Hat Greek Station survives
today, protected by the good will of neighbors in remote Niobrara

Portions of the original Hat Creek Station survive today, evoking vivid memories of
the days of overland travel on the Black Hills Road. This two-story addition was
constructed in the early 1S80S.
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Gounty, Wyoming, who cherish its historical importance as the last
structure of its kind on the Black Hills Road.*^
No one before has written an epitaph for the men of the Fourth,
Fourteenth, and Twenty-third infantries, the Third Gavalry, or their
officers—Gollier, Brown, George Taylor, Frank Taylor, Pardee, Johnson, Moore, Yeatman, and Reynolds—who occupied Gamp Mouth of
Red Ganyon and Gamp on Sage Greek in the late 1870s. One might
simply note that they, as with all soldiers of all eras, discharged their
duties with unquestioned fidelity. Orders sent them to establish and
occupy these desolate outposts on the Black Hills Road where they
chased Indians, investigated rumors, safeguarded travelers, slung
wires, advanced messages, and protected gold-bearing stagecoaches.
This important duty occurred on the margins of the phenomenal rush
to the Black Hills gold fields and the even more distant and equally
eventful battlefields of the Great Sioux War. Both events captured the
attention of the nation in the 1870s, and to have participated in either,
even on the remote Black Hills Road, was to have touched two defining moments ofthat generation.*'
General Grook acknowledged in passing the existence of Gamp on
Hat Greek in his 1877 annual report to the general of the army, noting
the duties performed there as varied and onerous and the desertions
of men and derelictions of officers as rare. Brigadier General Alfred
H. Terry, commanding the Military Department of Dakota based in
Saint Paul, Minnesota, paid these soldiers a blind but slightly greater
tribute when he observed that the "occupation and settlement of the
Black Hills created a new frontier—a frontier which, as well as the
roads leading to it, needs military protection."*"* Terry was making a
case for the establishment of a new military post in the vicinity of Bear

82. Edward C. Bryant, Hat Creek and Hard Times (Fairfax, Va.: Hero Books, 1988), pp.
67-69; Niobrara Historical Brevity (Lusk, Wyo.: Niobrara Historical Society, 1986}, [p. 3].
83. The notion that significant episodes of the Great Sioux War were defining moments in
American military history is advanced by Paul L Hedren in We Trailed the Sioux: Fnlisted
Men Speak on Custer, Crook, and the Great Sioux War (Mechanicsburg, Penn.: Staclcpole
Books, 2003), pp. 17, 56, 68.
84. U.S., Congress, House, Report of the Secretary of War (1877), Ex. Doc. i, pt. 2, 45th
Cong., 2d sess., pp. 85, 519.
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Butte in the northern Black Hills, a goal realized with the founding of
Fort Meade in 1878 but borne in the largely forgotten legacies of
Gamps on Sage Greek and Mouth of Red Canyon and the soldiers who
served there quietly but faithfully.

Postscript I Photographer D. S. Mitchell and the Black Hills Road

An interesting sidelight to the story of the army's camps on Sage
Greek and at the mouth of Red Ganyon are the photographs of D. S.
Mitchell, who traveled through the area in the fall of 1876. Returning
from the Black Hills gold fields to Gheyenne, Wyoming, this accomplished photographer paused at a number of landmarks on the Black
Hills Road long enough to record images documenting them at the
height of their activity.
Little is known about Daniel Sedgley Mitchell before his arrival in
Gheyenne, apparently in January 1876. The Cheyenne Daily Leader in
early February announced Mitchell's intent to lead a company of men
to the Black Huls, where he spent the summer producing dozens of
images of main streets, businesses, isolated miner's cabins, landmarks, and gold-recovery enterprises throughout the region to create
the finest visual documentation ofthe early gold-rush period. Most of
Mitchell's various images were stereographs, many of which had
pasted on the back an index listing all ofthe views in the series. The
order of the listings suggests that Mitchell did not photograph landmarks on his way north from Gheyenne in the spring of 1876, although he certainly passed Fort Laramie, J. W. Dear's way stations,
and landmarks like the Hat Greek Breaks and Red Ganyon. Aside
from a picture of Güster Gity, which is listed as No. i and appears to
announce his arrival in the Black Hills, Mitchell traveled straight to
Deadwood before commencing his photographic work in earnest.
Only after working the northern Black Hills well did Mitchell tum
south and capture the images important to this story.*'
85. Paula R. Fleming and Judith Luskey. The North American Indians in Early Photographs
(New York: Dorset Press, r986}, p. 241. Mitchell's middle name is provided by Ephriam
Dickson, email to author, 12 May 2005.
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As the army's summer campaign against the Sioux ended. Crook was summoned
to meet with Lieutenant General Phil Sheridan at Fort Laramie. Here Crook and his
escort. Captain James Egan and Company K, Second Cavalry, depart Custer on i8
September 1876. Photograph by D. S. Mitchell, No. 52, "Capt. Egan's Gray Horse
Cavalry, Gen. Crook's Escort south from Custer City"

A timeline for Mitchell's travels, particularly his return trip to
Cheyenne, is important. Mitchell's image No. 52 documents Captain
James Egan's Company K, Second Cavalry, when it paused with General Grook in Custer City. 'This instance can be precisely dated at 18
September 1876 as Crook was hurrying to a war conference with General Sheridan at Eort Laramie.'^ Mitchell's No. 39 is also a Custer City
86. Paul L. Hedren, With Crook in the Black Hills: Stanley J. Morrow's 1S76 Photographic
Legacy (Boulder, Colo.: Pruett Publishing Co., 1985), p. 29.
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image, and the photographs immediately preceding it are of the
Güster Gity locale. Dating image No. 39 on or near 18 September
seems probable. Beginning with No. 40, Mitchell's sequence becomes
even more interesting as he embarked on the Black Hills Road south
to Cheyenne via Red Ganyon, Indian Greek, Sage Greek, the Hat Greek
Breaks, Rawhide Springs, and Government Farm, each of which figure directly in fhe Sage Greek and Red Ganyon story. The Cheyenne
Daily Leader reported Mitchell's return to that city on 7 October "with
a large selection of photographic views of fhe gold region," He or a
partner was noted as presenting a magic-lantern show of Black Hills
views on 30 October. Mitchell fbus passed Red Ganyon, Indian Creek,
and Sage Greek between the last weeks of September and the first several days of October as the garrisons at both camps were hutting themselves for the winter.*'
The author contacted numerous public repositories and private parties for copies of the ten images known to document the Black Hills
Road in September 1876. Six photographs were located and permissions obtained to reproduce them with this story. The four others,
Mitchell's Nos. 40, 42, 45, and 48, eluded discovery, and the author
welcomes any leads as to their whereabouts. Information may be sent
to Editor, South Dakota History, 900 Governors Drive, Pierre, SD
57501. Of the six images reproduced here, Mitchell's Nos. 43, 44, 46,
and 49 are previously unpublished.
87. Cheyenne Daily Leader, 7, 29 Oct. 1876.
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